FRESHMAN MITMEN OVERWHELM BRUINS
HOCKEY TEAM STARTS MAINE INVASION WITH A WIN

VARITY SUFFERS DEFEAT AT HANDS OF BROWN BEAR

Draw by DurMardcsoni SaveS Engmer and Brown Beate Shut- out loss

FRESHMEN WIN 30 to 10
Every Match in First Year Meet Was by Fall—Beavers Take Six Bats

Last Friday night the Varsity matmen gave the first appearance of the Fall meet to At, in the Brown gymnasium. 1Freshmen Win ,sextet at Brunswick, Maine, last Fri-

Handicapped by a bad cold, the Engineers won the meet by a small margin in the last match. Last week's meet was won by a 55 second, with a half-minute whistle blew. men fighting for first place all the

Brown matman's hold. Perkins, wrestling pinned Chaset, 115 pounds, Gordon won by the large time and body hold. He!
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Robert Owns try Default, Giving
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195 of Yale 175 Vound class got a draw

in the 175 pound class Davis put up

by default. and got a

three rounds, when the Eli yearling was

in his bout Wednesday

when he was pinned to the mat with

his brother

Two liundred-yalrd bi east stroke-

also swimmning almost to a draw in

length to capture, that event,

1000-yard run., Herbert, Baltzer.

Score. First period, M.I.T., Cul-

ac stroke while Exeter easily

unassisted. 13m., 16s. Second captured the hundred and two hundred

Three rounds. Zopy, the Yale 115

point

in the Huntington sneet on the follow-

all freshmen, with hopes of competing


take her to the Prom in one of

FRESHMEN WIN FROM BOWDWIN SIXTET BY FAST PLAYING
Cardinal and Gray Win Games in Hockey Beat Bowdoin, 7-3 Collage Soum Clossons
RILEY STARS FOR M.I.T.
Fine Work of Bowdoin Goalie and Captain Prevents Higher Score by Beavers

in one the fastest and hornest games of the season, the M.I.T.

met at Brunswick, Maine, last Fri-

Bowdoin. Bowdoin, 115 pounds, was playing at right wing for Tech-

bowdoin goalie. Phil Riley, the Bowdoin goalie, was playing

and made many saves when a score

was sometimes raised by rush of four bowdoin men. Bowl

save until the final whistle blew.

All through the game the Bowdoin goalie played well. His brother

was the deciding factor by the reverse of the fast Beaver members. It was through

the Bowdoin captain that the Beavers score did not happen.

The Yale 115 pounder, Schiller, and bowdoin 175-pounder

the Yankee man, and it was only in the fourth period that bowdoin

came close enough to threaten victory. Dancing around the

Yale man, and it was only in the

Yale man, after dodging the

back stroke and made a good showing

SWIMMERS DEFEAT COLUMBIA MERMEN BY LARGE SCORE

Engineers Have No Trouble in Securing Five Firsts as They Win 30-23
FROSH LOSE TO EXETER

The Varsity swimmers defeated Columbia, 11-0 last Friday night at the New Haven athletic club. The meet was won by Columbia by three scores. The closest event of the three was the hundred and fifty yard back stroke which was a tie between bowdoin Captain Lasey of the

Columbia and both

sides

took the top honors.

Although there were as usual many close races as the 100 yard stroke, the beaver was

from the start and easily beat the

in their favor up to the end.

Lorry accounting for nine points and

Frosh Lose

the fresh outfield were defeated by Yale, 25-15, last Saturday afternoon at the Lorry field, the most losing much cleaner than the

score would indicate. The fifty
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